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INTRODUCTION
Higham Parish Council is grateful for the enthusiasm and commitment of the Village Plan Steering Group in carrying out the
consultation and producing the report which reflects what residents want. The Parish Council supports the findings of the report and
these have been prioritised into a plan for actions in the future.
This first version of the Plan is a starting point - a living, working document which will evolve over the next ten years. It will be
reviewed and updated - residents will be kept up to date with progress and new actions.
We look forward to the involvement of residents in these actions and to
working with the Borough and County Councils to make Higham better
equipped to meet the future needs of everyone in the village.

Cllr Jennifer Papadopulos
Chair of Higham Parish Council

Parish Council contact details
Website: www.higham-kent-pc.gov.uk/
Telephone (Parish Clerk): 01474 822642
Email: enquiries@higham-kent-pc.gov.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/highamparishcouncil
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ABOUT HIGHAM
Higham is an historic rural village situated between Gravesend and Strood in North Kent.
Despite its rural location being surrounded by open country and farmland, it is a living,
vibrant, working village with a primary school, library, post office, shops, public houses and
places of worship.
It has a population of just under 4,000 people. As a village, the birth rate is declining, there
are fewer than the national average of 20 to 40 year olds and numbers are increasing in the
older age groups.
About two thirds of Higham’s population are economically active with relatively large
numbers who are self-employed or working from home. Nearly half of those in employment
work in managerial, professional or associate professional occupations.
More than 80% of villagers in Higham own their own houses and the majority of these are
detached or semi-detached.

Charles Dickens made his home in Higham in
1856 and died here in 1870.

The residents of Higham are mostly dependent on cars for mobility with a larger than average number of households owning two or
three cars. Those relying on public transport are not particularly well served.
Our mission, through the Village Plan, is to maintain the rural feel of our village at the same time as allowing all those who live in
Higham to develop and be supported in ways that allow them to enjoy living here.

WHAT IS A VILLAGE PLAN?
A Village Plan is a document containing the views of people who live, work in or visit the village. It states what we want to sustain,
protect or change about our village and contains an Action Plan outlining how we might do this over the next ten years.

WHY DID WE DEVELOP THE PLAN?
The Village Plan will be used to stimulate worthwhile discussion among residents about what can be done. It will be used to inform
Parish, Borough and County Councils, as well as other bodies providing important services to the village, about the opinions of
residents on the issues they believe are important. Knowing what is important to residents enables the Parish Council to
prioritise actions and allocate resources based on the costs and budgets available.
This version of the plan should be seen as a starting point: it is a living document and will evolve over a ten-year period. The plan
will be regularly reviewed for progress and updates will be released to residents.
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THE PROCESS
In October 2016 a Village Plan Steering Group was established in order to start gathering information to help write the plan. A grant
from Rural Kent Funding made it possible to organise a community event and subsequent consultations. In February 2017 the
public were invited to the Love Higham Day in the Memorial Hall where thoughts were gathered in a variety of ways and key
themes established. A questionnaire was produced later the same year and the results were analysed in order for the Village Plan
to be produced. This led us to produce five Key Statements of priorities and the Action Plan. The Village Plan, published in March
2018, identifies the needs, issues and concerns of our community together with an Action Plan. Some of the actions listed are
just the starting point - the Plan will be monitored and updated regularly.
It should be highlighted that this has been a community-led project: your feedback has shaped the content of the plan and the
vision for the village. All references to ‘we’ and ‘our’ in the document mean the village as a whole, not the Steering Group.
We need you to carry on giving feedback and to be
involved. For information on how you can do this,
please see page 16.

HIGHAM VILLAGE PLAN STEERING GROUP
Peter Allinson
Robin Connell
Nick Garrod
Jacob Hatch
Alan Hoggarth
Sheila Hoggarth (Secretary)
Mike Holmes
Pam Holmes
Carolyn Jarvis
Les Pearton
Carole Rough
Sue Sparks (Chair)
Coral White

Note: Several of the statements below refer to Task & Finish groups. There is a need to research
the scope of an activity before deciding on a course of action: in these cases, a small group (Task
and Finish) will be set up. The Groups will have defined responsibilities to examine the options
and create a set of Actions within a specific timeframe. These Actions will be added to the Village
Plan.
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KEY STATEMENTS
1. Getting Around – In the Village And Beyond
We want Higham to have safe and well maintained roads and pavements, good public transport links and clearly signposted Public
Rights of Way.
This means our actions will focus on:
Need a well-planned, proactive,
re-think …. Traffic calming,
environmental planning

Already in Place
• Village Speedwatch
volunteers monitor
the speed of
vehicles travelling
through the village.
• Preliminary
meeting with KCC
to identify priorities

Stop cars/vans
parking on verges
and pavements
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Planned Actions for Getting Around – In the Village And Beyond
Actions
• Work with KCC & GBC to identify & explore options to prioritise
improvements to roads, pavements & Public Rights of Way within
the village
• Explore ways to develop measures to make the village safer for
pedestrians, cyclists & motorists

Who’s Doing the Work
Parish Council Infrastructure Committee
KCC & GBC
Residents

Timescales
• Started November 2017 - meeting with KCC to look at draft list of
priorities
• Keep residents informed of progress. Information posted on Parish
Council website & noticeboards April - July 2018
• Provide information to residents so that they can report problems
directly to the relevant departments April 2018
• Draft Plan for agreed works & actions produced end May 2018
• Information & Drop in sessions for residents June/July 2018

•
•

Recruit more Speedwatch volunteers
Review locations & timings of sessions

Speedwatch Co-coordinator
& existing volunteers

•

Promotional campaign October 2017 - May 2018

•
•

Develop plans for a “considerate parking” campaign
Explore options for disabled parking

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•
•

Plan drafted August 2018
Needs assessment for Disabled Parking completed September 2018

Set up a Getting Around Task & Finish Group by June 2018
Improve the provision of information about Public Transport for
Residents June 2018
Proposals produced by January 2019

Residents
•
•

•

Explore options for a volunteer run Village Transport System
Explore options to improve Public Transport:
o Parking at the Railway Station
o Lighting of walking route to the Station
o Monitor proposals for any changes to Bus Services

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•
•

Residents

•

Monitor the impact of plans for the Lower Thames Crossing

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•
•

Work with Highways England & the borough wide Lower Thames
Crossing Association (LTCA)
Keep Residents informed of proposals via updates, website & notice
boards (On Going)
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2. Wellbeing – Feeling Good and Feeling Safe
We want everyone to feel safe and healthy (mentally, physically and spiritually).
This means our actions will focus on:

Already in Place
• The medical practice runs
regular campaigns on flu
jabs, etc.
• There are regular public
sessions arranged with the
local Community Warden in
the library
• There is a defibrillator on
the recreation ground

Surrounded by green
fields – an excellent
resource for mind,
body and spirit

Help those who need
help (through old age
or illness)
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Planned Actions for Wellbeing – Feeling Good and Feeling Safe
Actions
• Work with KCC Community Warden Service & Kent Police (including
PCSO service) to ensure residents are aware of who does what & how
to contact appropriate people
• Set up a Safer Higham Group to explore opportunities for residents to
work together to help each other
• Develop ways to help residents feel less isolated & vulnerable including:
o Help with gardens & properties
o Support community venues & village activities
o Explore ways of using local trades and volunteers to make
improvements to the village

Who’s Doing the Work
Parish Council - Community
Development Committee

•

Scope potential to install CCTV equipment in the village

•

Residents
Kent Police & KCC
(Community Warden Service)

Timescales
• Produce a Safer Higham Action Plan November 2018
• Attend North Kent branch Neighbourhood Watch Conference
May/June 2018
• Complete the building works & develop the Pavilion as a
community venue September 2018

Pavilion Management
Committee
•

Review progress October 2018

Parish Council - Infrastructure
Committee

•

Review actions taken by Shorne PC to install CCTV & produce
proposals June 2018

Support, protect & promote the local surgeries & the pharmacies
o support & promote specific health initiatives
o identify ways to support vulnerable & frail patients
o explore ways for the surgeries & pharmacies to provide
information about local activities & events

Local surgeries & pharmacies

•

Discussions with local surgeries & pharmacies July 2018

•
•

Promote the existing defibrillator equipment
Assess the need for further equipment & raise funds

Parish Council - Infrastructure
Committee

•
•

Promotional events January and September 2018
Investigate sources of funding & produce fundraising plan July
2018

•

Produce a Development Plan to include:
o Improvements to the recreation ground – including the play
equipment & the multi-use sports area
o Promotion of the facilities & ways to encourage residents to
make full use of them

Parish Council - Community
Development Committee

•
•

Task & Finish Group set up June 2018
Development Plan produced November 2018 with costed
proposals for improvements

Review processes already in place and improve emergency and severe
weather planning

Parish Council - Executive
Management Committee

•

A new plan produced by October 2018

•

Higham Parish Council Community Development
Committee

Village Sports Association
Higham Eagles Football Club
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3. Community Spirit – A Sense of Belonging
We want everyone to feel part of our Higham community.
This means our actions will focus on:

Would love to see
more/improved leisure/sports
facilities

Already in Place
A wide range of village groups
already run a great mix of
events and activities.
There are volunteering
opportunities for litter picking,
gardening and supporting our
older residents at the
fortnightly Lunch Club in
Merston Court.

Build a community
area around the
Recreation Ground
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Planned Actions for Community Spirit – A Sense of Belonging

Actions
• Protect our community spaces & buildings e.g. Library, Memorial
Hall, Village Club
• Promote greater use of the spaces & buildings
• Improve communication
•

Encourage Parish Council, local organisations (including clubs &
local businesses) & groups of residents to work together & support
each other to organise a variety of events & activities

•

Celebrate the work of our village volunteers & develop more
opportunities for residents to get involved in improving the village
& helping others

Who’s Doing the Work
Parish Council - Community
Development Committee
Pavilion Management
Committee
Parish Council - Community
Development Committee

Parish Council - Community
Development Committee

Timescales
• Consider if any spaces or buildings should be listed as Community
Assets September 2018
• Review methods of communication started Summer 2017 (draft
Communication Plan with costings June 2018)
•

Set up a co-ordinating Task & Finish Group June 2018

•

Set up Task & Fi September 2018
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4. Environment – Looking Good
We want everyone to enjoy living in an attractive rural environment.
This means our actions will focus on:

Already in Place
Want less rubbish
everywhere

• There are regular litterpicking sessions arranged
for volunteers
• Volunteers are working to
reduce the amount of dog
mess in the village
• Parish Council has raised
fly-tipping with Police and
Crime Commissioner
• Volunteer gardeners have
been clearing some of the
public areas

Tidy the
shopping
parade area
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Planned Actions for Environment – Looking Good
Actions

Who’s Doing the Work

Timescales

•

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•
•

Volunteers

•

KCC & GBC

•
•

Reduce the amount of litter, dog mess & fly tipping in the village

•
•

•

Higham residents, community groups and businesses working
together to help make the village environmentally friendly

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•
•

•

Review
o
o
o
o
o

•

housing needs for the village - taking into consideration:
GBC Plans & housing numbers
the aging population of the village
the need for affordable housing
pressure on infrastructure, including traffic levels &
services
the need to protect green spaces & woodland areas

Maintain & improve the public areas in the village - including
verges, green areas, hard surface areas, the bus shelters & bus
stop areas

Residents
Parish Council

•

Residents

•

GBC

•
•

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee
Volunteers

•
•
•
•

Volunteers work all year on litter & dog mess
Parish Council to write to Police & Crime Commissioner re: fly tipping
March 2018
Review location & numbers of litter & dog mess bins & produce
proposals for additional bins by end April 2018
Link to potential for CCTV to support work in catching fly tippers
Further campaign ideas produced to encourage dog owners to pick
up mess & use bins April 2018
Develop partnership working with Gravesham Borough Council to
improve the litter and fly tipping hotspots April 2018
Encourage residents to report litter, fly tipping & dog mess campaign starting April 2018
Set up a village group to explore opportunities for supporting Higham
residents to become more environmentally aware September 2018
Create an Environmental Action Plan April 2019
Form a Higham Futures Group to research & discuss options May
2018
Arrange informal Drop In Sessions for residents to give their views on
ideas & suggestions September 2018
Meet with GBC members & officers to discuss options. Date
dependent on outcomes from research and resident’s views
Review & improve Parish Council Planning Application processes
November 2018
Produce a plan for new gardening schemes of work April 2018
Raise funds for new plants October 2017 - September 2018
Work with local businesses to consider options for the area around
the shops May 2018
Review of bus stops/shelters started November 2017

KCC & GBC
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5. Information & Communication – Knowing What’s Going On
We want everyone to know how to make the most of living in Higham.
This means our actions will focus on:

Need more information
about the village

Already in Place
• There are regular parish
council meetings, which
anybody can attend.
• There are community
noticeboards at various
points throughout the
village (indoor and outdoor)
• The Parish Council has a
website and Facebook
page.

Hate the bad
wi-fi
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Planned Actions for Information & Communication – Knowing What’s Going On

Actions

Who’s Doing the Work

Timescales

•

Review current communication & information channels & systems looking at how information is given & how residents can contact &
interact with the Parish Council & other organisations
Investigate ways to produce & distribute written communication –
annual newsletter, regular news sheets, posters, displays,
noticeboards, mailing lists
Improve & update the website & increase the number of hits
Maximise use of Facebook & investigate use of other social media
channels & electronic news boards
Improve promotion & advertising of events

Parish Council Communications Task &
Finish Group

•
•

Communications Review started summer 2017
Draft a Communications Plan June 2018

Explore ways to influence improvements to mobile phone
networks, broadband speeds and potential installation of cable in
the village. Link to County and National campaigns as appropriate

Parish Council Infrastructure Committee

•

Check progress of national & county schemes May 2018
Consider options for actions July 2018

•
•
•
•
•

•

Residents
KCC
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WHAT IS NOT COVERED IN THE VILLAGE PLAN?
The Village Plan has identified a number of issues that are important to people in Higham. Some of these will fall under the remit of
the Parish Council, others will be the responsibility of statutory bodies and voluntary organisations; still others may simply be
beyond the control of the Parish Council (such as the provision of specific shops).
Those issues which cannot be solved by existing bodies need to be looked at in a different way.
Examples include:
•
•

Pre-school provision for the village - it is likely this would require a specialist business or voluntary
Organisation to operate
Introducing a 20 mph speed limit - the Parish Council does not have powers to just change speed
limits. This is one of the topics already being discussed with KCC

In both these cases, the village can look to influence relevant bodies and possible partners - there will
be opportunities for interested residents to volunteer to help consider these issues - your village needs you, so please come
forward to help.

GET INVOLVED – GET IN TOUCH
This is not the end of the process; it is really the beginning. As mentioned earlier, the Village Plan has been developed to reflect
your comments and concerns. We all need to get involved to help make the vision for the village a reality.
Clearly the actions outlined in this plan cannot be achieved overnight. We will explore the options and prioritise actions. However,
there are already a number of initiatives under way which reflect the issues in this strategic plan. We can do more with your
support. Please get involved and keep up to date:
Website: www.lovehigham.co.uk
Telephone (Parish Clerk): 01474 822642
Email: information@lovehigham.co.uk
Facebook: https: www.facebook.com/highamparishcouncil/
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TIMELINE TO APRIL 2019
Jan-18 Feb-18 Mar-18 Apr-18 May-18 Jun-18 Jul-18 Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19

Getting Around
Information and progress reports
Draft Improvement plan
Information & Drop-in sessions
Speedwatch campaign
Considerate parking plan
Disabled parking needs assessment
Village Transport System Task Force set up
Village Transport System Task Force proposals
Monitor Lower Thames Crossing developments

Wellbeing
Defibrillator Promotion week
Defibrillator fundrasing plan
Rec & facilities Task Force set up
Rec & facilities Task Force proposals
Discussions supporting surgeries and pharmacies
Review Shorne PC CCTV actions & produce proposals
Emergency plan reviewed
Complete works & develop Pavilion as community venue
N. Kent branch Neighbourhood Watch Conference

Community Spirit
Draft Communication plan produced
Task Group coordinating events set up
Task Group on volunteering set up

Environment
Parish Council to write to Police Commissioner re fly tipping
Review & proposals for additional bins
Litter collection coordination with Gravesham Borough Council
Campaign to encourage reporting of litter, flytipping, dog mess
Gardening plan of work
Consider area around the shops
Village Group for Environmental Awareness set up
Environmental Action Plan
Higham Futures Group set up
Higham Futures Group Drop-in sessions
Review & improve Parish Council Planning Application processes

Information & Communications
Draft Communications Plan produced
Network improvements: review national & county schemes
Networks Task Force set up
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THANKS
Rural Kent funding

The village was awarded £1215 from the Village SOS Fund Big Lottery. Funding was administered by Rural
Kent, which is part of a national charity called Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE).
However, it is primarily thanks to the feedback of Higham residents that we have been able to compile a plan
that reflects your wishes and concerns. We would like to thank you for taking the time to have your say
about your village.
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